
Family Summer Club 2021 - Frequently Asked Questions 

How do we get started with the Summer Club? 
A virtual orientation will be held on the evening of Sunday, June 6th. This orientation 
will cover all the basics of the program and provide opportunities for live Q&A. 

 
How many GGN Summer Events will there be and when will they take place? 
We are planning to have three summer events this summer. Here are the dates and 
locations for each: 
Friday, June 25th: 6:00 PM at Botany Woods Golf Club in Greenville, SC 
Saturday, July 24th: 4:00 PM at the George Bryan Golf Academy in Chapin, SC 
Sunday, Aug 29th: TBA, Greenville, SC area 
 
 
Which golf courses are a part of the Summer Club? 
We have great news… ALL of them! Your family can play ANY golf course in the world 
and all the rounds you play, holes you play and steps you track count towards the 
Summer Club Program. This includes full-sized, par-3/executive, and mini-golf courses. 

 
What counts as an eligible golf round in the Summer Club? 
As long as two or more family members are together on the course, the round counts 
as a family round - even if only one family member is playing golf.  

 
What if our family already belongs to a country club? 
That’s great! The Summer Club is inclusive! This program is designed to include families 
that belong to private clubs as well as those who do not. Remember, it doesn’t matter 
which courses you play - they all count as family rounds. Joining the Summer Club 
means your family will have access to additional resources to help them enjoy the 
game of golf even more this summer. 

What topics will be covered in the virtual tutorial videos? 
Each week a new @home Academy tutorial video will be posted on the Summer Club 
Member Page of the Grow Golf Now website. These videos will be available the entire 
summer and cover a variety of basic fundamentals from full swing, short game, and 



putting as well as practice and course management tips. In addition to making the 
movements of the golf swing easier to understand, our @home Academy videos 
provide easy, at-home practice techniques so their learning and development can 
continue at home.  

How are the virtual tutorial lessons completed and tracked? 
After viewing an @home Academy tutorial video, all a family member has to do to get 
credit for completing the lesson is submit a brief post-lesson assessment. 

 
What if my child is already taking golf lessons? 
Great! The Summer Club is designed supplement any other summer golf activities that 
you have planned for your kids. And our @home Academy videos are created to 
compliment any additional formal instruction your kids receive by other teaching 
professionals.  
 
 
Who will be leading the virtual tutorials and Zoom classes? 
All instructional content and classes will be led and approved by PGA Teaching 
Professional George Bryan III with additional approved GGN staff providing occasional 
support and assistance.  
 
 
When will the live group Zoom classes be held? 
The live group Zoom classes will be held on a monthly basis and will be scheduled at a 
date and time that is convenient for all attendees. All zoom classes will be recorded. 

 
What counts as a practice session and how is it recorded? 
ANY time that a member of your family practices golf, either on the course, the range, 
or at home, they can earn credit for that session simply by submitting a brief post-
practice assessment survey. 

 
What is Tsunami Bar Sports and what training tools to they offer? 
Tsunami Bar Sports is a SC-based manufacturer and distributor of cutting edge fitness 
and golf training tools. Their products utilize the patented, flexible Tsunami Barbell 
technology and that are currently being used by professional golfers on multiple 
professional golf tours. For more information, check out www.tsunamibarsports.com.

http://www.tsunamibarsports.com

